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Abstract 

Largely existing analogue form of maps, with many been old and outdated have greatly increase the need for 

mapping and updating. Several methodologies had been adopted in years for mapping of areas based on the extent, 

cost, personnel etc. some of these methods include aerial photography, remote sensing, ground survey amidst others. 

The rate of infrastructural development within the Federal Polytechnic Ilaro environs over the years can be said to 

be rapid, as such, the need for update of the existing map and creation of an efficient database system will not be out 

of place in order to enhance adequate planning and navigation for future development. In this study the preliminary 

interpretation of the geo-referenced satellite imagery obtained from Geo-eye was done after the acquisition of the 

imagery. Ground survey method was used to fix some features that were not found on the satellite imagery obtained 

from Geo-eye, after which all the coordinate of those features obtained were processed and plotted using Microsoft 

excel and AutoCAD software, ArcGIS 10.2 was used to create a database for the study area and queries were carried 

out on the database created to show its data reliability. The map and the database system created will give room for 

proper planning and better utilization of the facilities within the study area. 

Keyword: map update, database system, planning, satellite imagery and infrastructural development. 

Introduction 

Rapid population growth and urbanization have taken place at an unprecedented rate all over the world in the past 

few decades, According to Lin, Du, Samat, Li, & Wang (2019), more than half of the world’s population lived in 

urban areas in 2008, and this figure is projected to rise to 70% by 2050, with most of the growth occurring in 

developing countries. Nigeria being one of the developing nation having a continuous increase in her population, 

this has its effect in every sector in the nation, the study area as an academic institution in the western part of the 

nation is also with a continuous population increase. This has led to more infrastructural development in the 

institution in other to meet her rising demand, giving room for a continuous change in the landscape. 

The main purpose or importance of map update is to know and capture new development or reestablishment made 

on land.  Since natural and artificial events are continually causing changes to the appearance of objects on the earth 

surface, the need for updates keep increasing as concentrating changes occur on both existing & new structures with 

rapid urban development. 

According to Heywood, Cornelius, & Carver (2006), map making process can be a daunting and challenging 

process, since mapping is described as an abstraction process with highly potent means of communicating spatial 

information to people. However, advances made in computer hardware and software technology have tremendously 

improved both the speed and quality of map making. The computer has changed both the mapping process and the 

map as concept. It has increased the value of the map as a source of environmental information for all types of 

planning and decision making. The primary function of this technology in surveying is to produce a map that gives 

accurate representation of the particular area involved, detailing the important features and areas of interests, this is 

also known as Digital mapping. Digital mapping refers to the computerized compilation and production of maps or 

plan using information in a digital format. 

As far back as 1931, the application of photogrammetry was first reported for cadastral mapping in Italy and later in 

Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Germany. In these early days the method of photogrammetry was found to be 

more cost effective and rapid than conventional ground survey method for large areas. In the Netherlands, the 
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photogrammetric method yielded a 50 percent saving while in Germany a 33 percent reduction in the cost of 

cadastral mapping was recorded. Since its advent as a metric tool, photogrammetry has been principally applied for 

the production of topographic maps production and map revision (Ayeni, 1998). 

For many years land surveying methods has effectively utilized the remote sensing method with use of satellite 

imagery as a tool to help monitor and manage map production & update which is an integral part of map production 

procedure. The lunch of satellites added an entirely new dimension to the capability to acquire earth resources 

information which is very costly to go about but brings better results. 

Fasote, Kolawole, Adewoyin, Mohammed, Alaga, Halilu & Muibi (2016) explain that since data from satellites 

became available for commercial use, they have served as a useful means of monitoring our environment. The 

availability of the new generation satellite imageries has opened a new era and signaled promising futures for 

producing and updating digital maps. Satellite remote systems provide a synoptic view of large portions of the earth 

surface as an entity rather than in small bits. These images allow a view and the analysis of different features of the 

environment (and even road network) on regional and global scale. This image map is a combination of geocoded 

raster image like satellite imagery or aerial photography with a cartography overlay that originates from vector data 

i.e. x, y, z. the preparation of image is mainly the task of image processing. 

Geographical information system is rooted in the digital nature of computerized map making, with emphasis on 

mapping tools and techniques such as Google Earth, web mapping, satellite image processing and environmental 

impact assessment. GIS has matured into a powerful tool that can integrate driven types of spatial data and perform 

a variety of spatial analysis. This evolution had been driven by significant advances in computer technology and the 

availability and quantity of data (Alanbari , Al-ansari, & Jasim, 2014). 

According to Uluocha (2007), the diffusion of GIS into the planning sphere to enhance decision making has 

continued at remarkable rate. This is because GIS manage large spatial and non-spatial data with a unique valuable 

application for policy makers in area of planning. A geographical information system (GIS) integrates hardware, 

software, and data (spatial and attribute) for capturing, managing, analyzing manipulating and displaying all forms 

of geographically referenced information. GIS allows one to view, understand, question, interpret and visualize data 

in many ways that reveals relationship, patterns and trends of form of maps, globes, reports and charts. Geographic 

information system (GIS) also helps us to answer questions and solve problems which are related to earth by looking 

at your data in a way that is quickly understand and easily shared. It can also be interpreted into any information 

system framework. 

The formation of database is a common denominator for LIS, TIS and GIS. Both systems include a database to store 

both graphic and attribute data about individual features or area present in the landscape. Database Management 

System (DBMS); and the requisite software or tools to analyze the data held in the system (Ndukwe, 2001). 

This study was focused on updating an outdated federal polytechnic Ilaro map using recent information from high-

resolution satellite imagery and ground survey method to fix details that are not found on the map. Furthermore, the 

creation of a database system was done in ArcGIS 10.2 environment in other to give room for further query and 

analysis to ensure a quality decision making system. 

Lin et al. (2019), said the use of map in developing countries is relatively low compared to what is obtainable in 

developed countries. This is strongly linked to the dearth of accurate and up-to-date maps which could be linked to 

the non-adoption and application of recent advances in map making process. As far back 1986, it was pointed out 

that computer aided cartography would play a vital role in developing countries. 

In support of the above assertion, everyday activities of man have its effects on landscape rapidly, causing changes 

per time. Based on this reason, maps produced some years back soon lack details of recent development, hence map 

revision; the process of updating earlier maps, is therefore necessary so as to incorporate recent changes in the 

landscape. 
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Study Area  

The Federal Polytechnic, Ilaro falls under Ilaro Township which is the headquarters of the Yewa South Local 

Government, known as Yewa Land. Ilaro town is about 50km from Abeokuta, ogun state capital. The institution is 

located along latitude 06
0
 53’ 00” N to longitude 03

0 
01’ 00” E. It was opened to students for the first time on 15

th
 

November, 1979 and since then grew. The institution has continually increased in both staff and student population. 

  

Fig1.0: MAP OF THE STUDY AREA. (Source: Google Earth image 2020). 

Methodology 

The method used in this research is shown in figure 2.0 below, from data acquisition using ground survey method 

and remote sensing down to the updating on AutoCAD 2016 and database creation for spatial analysis purpose on 

ArcGIS 10.2. 

 

Fig.2.0: Flowchart of method adopted 
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Data Acquisition 

Data acquisition is one of the major operations upon which other operation were based, it includes both geometric 

and attributes data. Geometric data acquisition method was chosen considering the following factors the extent of 

the area, the volume of the data, the accuracy required and the material. The reliability of the product produced, is 

dependent on certain factors including the accuracy of the instrument used, the method adopted in acquiring its data 

etc.  

The geometric / spatial data used for this study was obtained using two method; acquisition of remotely sensed Geo- 

EYE imagery, the bands of the imagery were compressed and composite into one. Visual interpretation of the 

imagery was done to identify the features missing in the image. Features that was not found, were then fixed using 

the ground survey method (using of total station and its accessories in obtaining the x,y,z of points). During the 

detail fixing, features that were interpreted correctly are confirmed while those that were confusing or uncertain in 

the interpretation stages are corrected or ascertained by ground truthing. The total station was used for fixing of 

details which were not on the image so as to have an update. The details fixed were majorly newly erected buildings 

such as the auditorium, the filling station and also the newly structured tourist center etc. The ground truthing was 

mainly carried out in order to ascertain the data authenticity.  

The attributes data refers to non-geometric data of the entities, rather they are observed facts about these spatial 

entities (buildings use, building type, road status, road name etc.). This was acquired through social survey. Example 

of this are: building’s name, building’s purpose, building capacity etc. 

Data Downloading and Processing 

Data processing is a stage that describes processing as an effective management is based on the management of data 

required; the spatial data acquired in the field which were stored in the total station, were downloaded into personal 

computer for manipulation purpose. These data were dully processed for further information presentation and 

analysis. This involve typing the captured locational data (x,y) of the digital equipment (Total Station)  to notepad. 

AutoCAD 2018 was used to produce the visual representation of the acquired data and the result obtained was 

exported to ArcGIS 10.2 to give room for further digitizing, overlay and analysis. Points, lines and polygons are 

plotted and fixed into the map produced after which a database is created. The attribute data was used to create a 

database table in relationship to the details X, Y, Z value obtained on site. These data table was queried to provide 

useful cadastral information. 

Database Design 

According to Hernandez (2012),database design is the process of producing a detailed data model of a database. The 

designer determines what data must be stored and how the data elements interrelate with this information, we can 

begin to fit the data to the database model. A database is designed to service the needs of a group of users. The first 

step in database design is to carry out user’s requirement studies, consider the available database and relevant 

hardware and software, before going ahead to database creation. The design phase of any database design involves 

three stages namely (Ojiako & Jimoh, 2017); 

a) Conceptual design  

b) Logical design  

c) Physical design 

Conceptual Design  

It is the first step in database design that involves an arrangement and the presentation of the view of reality by 

representing the view in a simplified manner which will still satisfy the information required for the topography 

(Ojiako & Jimoh, 2017). Since this design is of building facilities alone, the conceptual design phase is achieved in a 

simpler form and without ambiguity in a manner that will satisfy the information requirement. However, there are 

three types of representation scheme that could be used are vectors, tessellation and object-oriented. For this study, 
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vector approach is adopted for it shows objects in their exact location and exact shape. For map update x, y 

coordinates are used.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.0- FLOW CHART SHOWING ENTITY RELATIONSHIP 

Logical Design 

Logical design or data structure is a representation of the data model that reflects the recording of the data in 

computer system. Data is divided into two major parts namely the structure or the representation and the value 

depending on their forms of acquisition which are in two ways and are Geometric data and Attribute data 

acquisition. The data structure organizes data in a single uniform manner in tables (relations). Each table was 

identified by a unique table name and was organized in rows (turples), columns (attribute) and populated with fields. 

Buildings Table (B_ID, B_PURPOSE, B_TYPE, B_STATUS, B_NAME,) 

Physical Design 

This is the third stage but it is usually done at the beginning of the database creating phase. It means the 

representation of the data structure in the format of the implementing software. ArcGIS 10.2 software was used for 

the project with these two major data types available on the software. The physical design sees to the arrangement of 

data using relational model. The relational data model represent database as a collection of relations (tables). Each 

relationship is thought of as a table of values, with each row and column (attribute) describing the relation. Table 3.0 

below are the data type used for the tables generated: 

COLUMN NAME DATA TYPE DESCRIPTION 

B_Name Text  Name of Building 

B_Status Text  Completed or Uncompleted 

B_Area Double Building area 

B_Purpose Text The uses of each building 

B_Number Integer  Number of lecture rooms/offices 

Table 3.0: Showing Building design for database creation 
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DATABASE CREATION 

The AutoCAD plotted coordinates was exported to Arc MAP environment of ArcGIS 10.2 in order to create 

database tables for analysis. In ArcGIS environment the graphic design were converted to shape files and then added 

as a theme. The database table for building facilities was created and this aided in carrying out spatial analysis such 

as querying and buffering with the spatial data. Following the successful design of the database for this in Arc Map, 

the tables created were populated using the collected attribute data. Each column in the table contained attribute 

values for each field, while each row contained records of a particular building. The table 1.2 below shows samples 

of the database table created and their records during this operation. 

 

TABLE 3.1:  Attribute data table of the buildings 

Results and Discussions   

The spatial attribute results and the map produced showing the study area are shown in figure 4.0 - 4.5 below. These 

spatial queries’ results were classified as single criteria queries and multiple criteria queries are shown in figure 4.2 

and 4.4 respectively below also. 
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Fig 4.0:  Showing the satellite imagery {GEO EYE 2018} of the study area. 

 

Fig 4.1:  Showing the updated map of the study area. 
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QUERY ONE: Single criteria query of buildings in west campus of the school where lectures hold. Single criteria 

query is the analysis of the database stating only one condition for the search. Only one field of the table is needed 

for the search. Also, single criteria are carried out where one condition is used to design the query. This condition is 

used to retrieve the information from the database. Building was used in performing the single criterion analysis. 

"BLD_PURPOS" =”WEST CAMPUS CLASSES’' 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.2:  Showing that a query analysis performed was successful 

 

Table 4.0:  Showing attribute table of classes in west campus 
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Fig 4.3:  Showing Query of buildings where lecture holds. 

This query was performed to know the exact number of buildings within the west campus where lectures hold alone. 

Fig. 4.3 showed all buildings that are used for academic purpose. The displayed attribute table confirmed that eight 

buildings falls within the west campus of the institution. This query result will help the location of the academic 

buildings where lectures hold. Presently, the school is growing massively in terms of student’s intake i.e. the number 

of student keeps growing on a yearly basis. This query will help the school management to consider if more 

academic buildings need to be built due to the rapid increase in the number of admitted students so as to enhance 

academic activities. 

QUERY TWO: Multi criteria analysis of completed building that serves as quarters and are with the road network. 

Multi criteria analysis is a situation whereby more than one condition is used to perform a spatial search in Arc GIS 

10.2 software.  
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Fig 4.4:  Showing that query of completed buildings with road network is successful. 

Fig 4.4 shows query result of completed building within the campus where people (Students and staff) reside with its 

road network. It includes the hostel (boys and girls) and the staff quarters. This query will help the management 

decision making process over both completed and uncompleted buildings within the school. 

Chart Showing the Sitting Capacity Each Lecture Room 

 

 

Fig 4.5: Showing the capacity of each lecture classes / hall within the study area 
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Fig 4.5 shows the sitting capacity each lecture hall has.  ‘B Blocks classes are capable of holding more than 60 

students each, AUD1 can occupy up to 500 students at a time, AUD2 and AUD3 can occupy up to 250 students 

each, AG classes and AJ block can occupy 150 students each, AE and AF classes can occupy up to 50 students each 

and AH Blocks can occupy up to 200 students. This analysis show the sitting capacity of each lecture block/hall 

within the federal polytechnic Ilaro, i.e. this chart shows the sitting capacity of students each lecture block/hall can 

occupy at a time without any problem within the study area. 

Conclusion 

GIS is full of advantages as it has a larger capacity for storage and manipulation, and derives effective results for 

decision making by analysis. In order to make the most use of these advantages, data included in GIS database must 

constantly be updated alongside the maps that display the spatial information of all facilities and utilities within the 

institution. This study shows the features with the study area in a map and created a interactive database system for 

building facilities for the purpose of query. Besides, the time of data update processes was also be recorded in the 

database, since the period / duration of data acquisition, data capture and modification have a great impact on the 

reliability and usage of such data. Therefore, ignoring the updating process will obviously decrease the usefulness of 

GIS and reduce the tendency of adequate planning/ decision making as the study keep increasing in infrastructures. 

 Recommendation 

Having carried out the map update and database creation in this study, the following suggestions are hereby 

proffered:  

 Capable and suitable workforce should be contacted for effective and adequate   mapping processes/map 

update.  

 The idea of creating a functional database where development processes are embarked upon should be 

required and mandated.  

 This study only created database for building facilities, more study can be carried out on the same area, 

focusing on other facilities and utilities. 

 Finally, the data used for map update during this study were within certain period and this data was used in 

database creation for building facilities, in which more infrastructural developments have since then 

occurred within the study area and the need for future study on the study area will be necessary.  
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